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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a bird’s eye view of your life and all the components that need to be balanced in order to have a successful career. Going through this exercise will show you what skills you currently have, what skills you will need for your future career and which skills you need to work on to get to that future career. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
We’ll go through filling this out together. As you can see the circle is divided into sections. Each section, or slice of the pie, has an aspect of your professional and personal life or skill (presentation skills, family & friends, health & fitness, etc.) Each skill can be rank 1 through 10 with one meaning you’ve never possessed this skill and 10 being mastery of this skill. The first step is to mark what your current skill set is. These dots are for a typical undergraduate students with much leadership experience.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
After marking the dots you will want to connect the dots with a dotted line. This way you can clear see what skills are out of balance. This individual has a good measure on most skills but are a bit deficient on research skill & computing and writing skills. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The next step is think about your career objective. People in your ideal career, how would you rank their skills on this wheel of life? Place dots accordingly. The dots will differ depending on the career. These dots are place for a research professor. A research professor must excel in research because they have to run a research lab. A research professor should also excel in writing skills in order to write grants for their research. Or skills do not have to be at a mastery level but still maintained pretty high.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Connect the dots. Look for regions were the area between your skill and your career skills are greatest. In this case it is the research and writing skills that are the greatest deficient for this student. If the student want to achieve their career aspirations they must work to address this skill deficient.  This could be address with extracurricular activity, summer internships or additional classes.





~ 3 minutes to fill out your own chart

Pair with neighbor.

Name? Major? Career goals after graduation? Wheel Results?

~3 minutes

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Discuss patterns, trends, things that were surprise. Poll students to see what careers they are interested in . Today we hope to convince you that an REU will allow you to grow your skill set in all these areas.



 Process of learning and discovering via a systematic process of 
investigation



 Process of learning and discovering via a systematic process of 
investigation

 Can be seen in your daily life 

Identify the 
problem or 
question

Creating a 
hypothesis

Designing 
experimentCollect data

Interpret data

Share results

Research Process



 Research Experience for Undergraduates (REU)

 Paid summer internship at academic institution about 6-10 wks

 Work on an independent, hands-on research project under 
guidance of professor and graduate student or post-doc





Identify the 
problem or 
question

Creating a 
hypothesis

Designing 
experimentCollect data

Interpret data

Share results

Research Process





 REU students from all across the country

 Professors from a different university

 Industry members, university staff, admissions officers…



 REUs are great for preparing for graduate school via graduate 
school application workshop, GRE prep, recommendation 
letters

 REUs often offer career advisement, career resources, guest 
speakers



 Sometime access to gym and recreational activities on campus

 Summer time – outdoor activities!



 Social activities – sailing, roller skating, bowling, pizza party, 
etc.

 Build friendships (and a network) that last a lifetime



 Final PowerPoint or poster presentation

 Research group meeting presentation (sometimes)

 Written research report (sometimes)

 Graduate school application (sometimes)



 REU can enhance your skill set regardless of what career path 
you want to take.
 Expanding your wheel of life to get you closer to your career goals

 REU is invaluable if you are interested in learning more about 
graduate school.
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